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RADIOLARIA FROM THE
PORTERS CREEK FORMATION (PALEOCENE, MIDWAY GROUP)
OF STODDARD

COID~ TY,

MISSOURI

Abstract
Fossil Radiolaria are described and £igured from the
Porters Creek

~ormation

County, Missouri .

(Paleocene) of Ardeola, Stoddard

This is the first detailed treatment o£

fossil radiolarians £rom the Gulf Coast area.
Thirty-one species are described and figured, all believed to be new, belonging to twenty-£our genera.

Fifteen

£amilies are represented, ten referable to the Legion Spumellaria, five to the Legion Nassellaria.
Stratigraphic descriptions or the section at Ardeola is
presented, and a discussion o£ laboratory techniques is included.
INTRODUCTION
The presence of Radiolaria in Tertiary rocks throughout the world has been known for more than a century.

Among

the better known o£ these occurrences are the radiolarian
deposits of Barbados, British West Indies (Erhenberg, 1847,
1854, 1875; Carter, 189S).

Radiolaria also are known to

occur in Italy (Carnevale, 1908; Principi, 1909; Vinassa de
Regny, lS98), Germany (Wetzel, 1934-35), North Ame ~ ica (Clark
and Campbell, 1942), South America, Australia, Indonesia,
and other areas.

Tertiary radiolarians in the United States are known
~rom California (Clark and Campbell, 1942~ 1944, 1944A, 1945),

Alabama and Mississippi (C~~ngham, 1895), and Maryland,

(Martin, 1904).

Their occurrence undoubtedly is much more

widespread, as evidenced by their discovery in southeastern
Missouri, but, with the exception of the extensive studies of
Clark and Campbell on the Californian faunas, virtually no
work has been done on this group.
Laboratory and field studies of samples from the Porters Creek formation (Paleocene) at Ardeola. Stoddard County.
Missouri, have disclosed an interesting and important microfauna.

The principle micro-fossils present are Radiolaria,

with which are associated diatoms, sponge spicules, arenaceous
foraminifera, and siliceous objects resembling so-called
dinoflagellates

(Wet~el,

1935, pp. 61-62; upper Eocene of

Germany).
Available literature on Tertiary sediments of southeastern Missouri gives no de.finite information on the micropaleontology of the area.

Stewart, HcNanamy, and McQueen

(1943, p. 10), however, state that forruaini.fera and small
plelcypods were found down dip in the Porters Creek formation near Ardeola, although no indentifications were given.
The description of a radiolarian fauna therefore adds materially to knowledge o.f the .formation, as well as furnishin g the
first record of Paleocene Radiolaria in the Gulf Coast area.
Acknowledgments:
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part by the financial aid rrom the Missouri Geological Survey.
Dr. Edward Clark, State Geologist, furnished maps, bulletins,
and in£ormation about the area.
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Metallurgy~

has given invaluable assist-

ance in securing rare publications for use in this study.
Messrs.

Roy G. Miles and Dan N. Miller, Jr., aided in
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Dr. D. L. Frizzell directed the research, and

has given assistance with nomenclatural problems.
RESUME OF MICROPALEONTOLOGICAL WORK ON THE PORTERS CREEK

FORMATION
Cushman (1929; 1931, pp. 6,7) made a survey of Cretaceous and Paleocene microfaunas of Tennessee, with negative
results from the Porters Creek formation, and poor faunas
from the underlying Clayton formation.
Cushman and Toad (1946, pp. 45 to 48) described a Paleocene fauna from Arkansas, but without indicating any specific formation.

However, they compared this assemblage of

foraminifera with other Paleocene faunas.
Cushman (1940, pp. 50 to 51) described Midway foraminifera from Alabama.

This fauna is apparently from the

Sucar.noochee formation, the equivalent of the Porters
Creek formation.
MacNeil (1944, p. 21) has reported the Porters Creek
formation, or an equivalent, in southeastern Georgia.

Mac-

Neil {1945, p . 57) also gives a tentative correlation of the
Porters Creek formation in western Florida with that or
Alabama,

~ and.

(1946, p. 5) between various parts or Alabama.

Corre1ation eharts, columnar sections, road and geo1ogic
maps are included in these _reports.

6

A fauna of' smaller foraminifera, fro1n the formation 1n
southwester.n.Illinois, was described by Cooper (1944, pp . 343
to 346).

Cooper also included a correlation chart for Arkan-

aaa, Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, and Missouri.
map shows the areal geology

o~

A sketch

the Paleocene of Arkansas,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, and Missouri .
Kline (1943, PP • 5 to 9), described the foraminifera
and ostracodes of' the Porters Creek and Clayton formations of
Clay County, Mississippi.

The microfossils f'rom the Porters

Creek formation were largely from the lower 8 to 10 f'eet of'
strata, and all were from the lower 25 feet, which is highly
calcareous and glauconitic.

Samples were taken from hand

augered test holes.
MeFarlan {1943, PP• 122., 12.3 ) reported poorly preserved moulds

o~

marine gastropods and pelecypods in the

Porters Creek formation of Calloway, Marshall and McCracken
Counties in southeastern Kentucky.
413) states that

for~in1fera

Roberts (1931, pp. 412,

have been

~ound,

as well as

f'ish scales and plant remains.

DESCRIPTION OF LOCALITY
The Porters Creek formation outcrops along the eastern
flank of the northern extension of Crowleys Ridge, known
locally as the Bloomfield Ridge (figure 1).

Crowleys Ridge

e%tends from southeastern Missouri (Dunklin, Stoddard, and
Scott Counties) to the vicinity of Helena, Arkansas.

It

has a width of 2 to 20 miles, in Stoddard County, and risea
rrom 50 to 270 feet above the adjacent alluvia1 p1ain of
the Mississippi River .
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Figure 1 .

Index map of Stoddard County, Missouri
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Geologically, this area is within the Gulf Coastal
Plain.

The exposed sedimentary rocks are Cretaceous and

Cenozoic in age, with a thick mantle of P leistocene and
alluvial sediment·s.

The Cretaceous and Cenozoic rocks

were :formed in the Mississ.i pp i

geosyncline.

The outcrops, :from wh i ch Radiolaria were obtained ,
are situated about 0.35 miles north o:f Ardeola, Stoddard
County, Missouri.

One stratigraphic section is exposed

along the section line road o:f sections 3-4 and 9-10, and
another (with better preservation of siliceous microfossils)
exposed by a slump some 400 yards west o:f the road.
Bloomfield

Q~adrangle ,

On the

the locality on the road is :found in

the NE~, NEt , SE ~ , Sec. 9, T. 27 N., R. llE.
Ardeola is the :for.mer site or a railroad station,
post orrice, general store, school, and a rew houses.
the present time, it is only a small settlement.

At

The fol-

lowing direations may aid in locating the outcrops:

Drive

18 miles north from Dexter, on State Highway 25; turn east

on County Road B, for 2.8 miles; then turn south on section
line road, for 1.5 miles.

(Distances are expresse d in

speedometer mileage.)
The Radiolaria and other siliceous microfossils occur
in the Porters Creek :for.mation, lithologic details of which
are shown below.

Although 5 foot

s~ples

were taken across

the :formation, only one sample has been studied in detail.
This is £rom the slump exposure, about 35 to 40 feet above
the base of the !'ormation.

Figure 2 .

Generalized colunmar section of the Cretaceous and
Paleocene formations , Ardeola , Stoddard County,
Missouri.
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STRATIGRAPHY
The Ardeola section
£or.mations

o~

(~igure

2) consists

o~

a number

o~

Upper Cretaceous and lower Tertiary position.

They are interbedded marine and
lack of recognizable mega- and
due to leaching.

non~arine

deposits, but the

microfoss~ls

is in large part

The following section, from base to top, is

exposed.
Upper Cretaceous
McNairy formation:

The McNairy formation was proposed

by Stephenson (1914, PP• 17, 18) as a sand member of the

Ripley formation where it is underlain by the Coon Creek
sand and overlain by Eocene beds.
McNairy County, Tennessee.
ality is

s~ilar

to that

The type locality is in

The lithology at the type loc-

or

the McNairy

~ormation

in Mis-

souri.
The formation in Missouri consists

o~

and

~erruginous

micaceous sands, with interbedded clays and ligniteo
expoaure at Ardeola is describea in Table 1.

The

A maximum

thickness of 130 feet, in outcrop, is present about three
miles north of Ardeola, Missouri .
The McNairy formation covers an area about two miles
wide in northeastern Scott County, to

appro~ately

miles in width in northern Stoddard County.
covered by alluvi'Ulll and loe
Samples taken every
revealed no micro-:f"ossils

nine

It is largely

·&.

~~ve

feet throughout the formation

~ther

than a very

re ·

:f"oramini~era.

These were poorly preserved due to leaching of the calcium
carbonate, and identificatior was not possible.

Fish teeth

11

also were present, apparently i n creasing in abund an ce towa r d
the top of the formation.

Table 1. Lithology of the McNairy formation at Ardeola
(Top)
Thi'Okiies s

12"·

Ferruginous sandy layer, containing iron oxide
concertions; upper and lower contacts gradational,
but visible and evident in road cut.

7"

Thin, irregularly laminated, micaceous, argillaeous sand, marked by a heavy orang e ferrug inous
sand at the base; sand only moderately well sorted,
with grains sub-rounded to round; sand appe a rs
nearly clear white in same local places, and is
interbedded ·With a purplish gray clay.
Differential compaction makes measuremen t
uncertain, and the contact is gradationa l and
irregular.

Also, local concentrat i ons of sand

and clay confuse the regular bedding pattern .
Cross-bedding is present.
5 '4"'

Thinly laminated, micaceous, sandy clay, containing ferruginous partings of white sand and mica;
clay varies in color from light tan to dark gray.

3'

A gradational break from layer above; very plastic
and dense.

Lenses of clay, dark to black, are

sporadic and irregular.
6"

6'

Ferruginous, micaceous, sandy clay.
Irregularly bedded, . fine, micaceous, sandy clay,
with

l~onite

partings.

12
Characteristic of this layer, and the next
two above it, are the interbedded zones of lignite and ferruginous material in the parting
planes.

The sand and the ferruginous material

give the clay an orange color, but the main color
pattern is tan to dark gray· to black.
Sandy clay, abundant in muscovite, grading upward from light tan to black.
The intense black coloring of some of the
clay is due to abundant organic material.

The

black clay is devoid of sand and mdca.

3'

Very thin bedded, fine, micaceous, sandy clay;
sand coarser than that in layer beneath; color
varies from light to dark tan, marked with a
brilliant orange.
Silty_ micaceous, sandy clay, interspersed with
concretions that are orange and shiny with muscovite.

On a weathered surface the clay becomes
more sandy in character.

Tbe clay is mottled

and streak&d, and its top layer is somewhat
gradational.

The coloring of the clay is from

light to dark gray.

The bed strikes N85°E, and

dips 3 to 4 degrees south.
12"

Lignite, mixed with sand and clay.
Base unexposed; overlain by the Owl Creek
~ormation.
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Owl Creek

~ormation:

This

~ormation

was named by

named by Hilgard (1860, p. 79) the Owl Creek marl, and its
type locality is near Ripley, Mississippi.

The formation

has a lithology at Ardeola similar to that o£ the type section.

It is underlain by the McNairy formation and overlain

by Paleocene beds.
The Owl Creek formation at Ardeola consists of sandy,
micaceous, g lauconitic clay, interbedded with ferruginous
material, and is

fossili~erous.

It is described in Table 2.

The forrnation has not been 1napped as a single geologic
unit in Stoddard County and, other than at the exposure at
Ardeola, no derinite information is available concerning its
distribution.
Samples

o~

the formation taken every five £eet revealed

no micro-rossils other than rare poorly preserved foraminifera.
Fish teeth were present.

Table 2. Lithology of the Owl Creek formation at Ardeola
(Top)

Thi'Ckil'es a
8'

Sandy, micaceous, glauconitic clay, with concentration of the glauconite at top; concentrated
layers

o~

ferruginous material occurs throughout

the strata with the glauconite .

These layers

appear light yellow brown to a dull red brown on
a weat.her.a d sur£ace, and appear more intense on
a

~resh

exposure.

The weathered material has an

earthy appearance, and becomes highly plastic
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When wet.

The sand is well sorted, and medium to

rine grained .

Fossils are usually present, in the

ror.m o£ mo1ds and casts, in fresh samples.
rossils are replaced by iron oxide.

Many

Brachipods,

pelecypods, and gastrapods are present.
13'6"

Thinly laminated, micaceous, sandy, rerruginous
clay, with muscovite along parting planes; on
weathered sur£ace color varies rrom light chocolate to dull brown, and from yellow orange to dull
yellow, color pattern very evident on dry rreshly
exposed surface.

The strata are markedly inter-

bedded, and are a distinctive feature of this section.

No

~ossils

were found.

Probably unconformable with the underlying
McNairy formation, and is overlain by the Clayton
formation.

Cenozoic
Clayton £ormation:

The Clayton formation was named from

type exposures at Clayton, Barbour County, Alabama, and is the
basal member of the Paleocene .

The lithology or the Clayton

for.mation at Ardeola has little resemblance to that of the
type section.

The fonnation underlies the Porters Creek

formation (Sucarnoochee clay) and overlies the Ripley group .

In Stoddard County, the C1ayton formation has essentially the s~e distribution as the over1ying Porters Creek
fo~ation.

Its maximum thickness in Stoddard County is ten

feet, but at Ardeola i t is . on y £our feet thick, and is

15

largely covered by loess and alluvium.

It is described in

Table 3.
The Clayton
itic,

m~caceous,

~ormation

at Ardeola consists of glaucon-

sandy clay, with concentrations of hema-

tite throughout, but particularly in the basal portions.
It has a distinctly dark greenish color, with strong bandings of dark purplish red.

It contains mega-fossils, but

micro-fossils are rare.

(TOP)

Table 3. Lithology of the Clayton formation
at Ardeola..

Thi"C'lmes s

4'

Glauconitic, micaceous, sandy-silt to sandy clay;
glauconite predominant mineral, and quite friable;
hematite concentrations present in form of reddish
to purplish lumps, scattered throughout_ ~ormation;
at base of .formation a concentration of case hardened iron oxide is present and predominant.
Creamy white clay nodules are present at the
top of the

~ormation.

The unweathered material,

other than the hematite, is plastic.

Color vari-

able, light to dark green, reddish brown, purple,
and dark greenish-yellow shade.

Fossils present

were brachiopods, pelecypods, and gastrapods.

A

distinctive and relatively abundant, minute fauna
was round at the top of' the formation.

Micro-fos-

si1s were rare.
The Clayton is overlain by the Porters Creek

16
~ormation

and underlain by the Owl Creek formation,

with a marked unconformity separating it from the
Porters Creek formation.

Porters Creek formation:

The Porters Creek formation

was first described by Stafford (1864, p. 368)

~rom

exposures

on Porters Creek, in southeastern Hardman County, western Tennessee.

The lithology at the type locality is similar to that

of the formation in Missouri, however, in Tennessee, the for.mation is cut by sandstone dikes 18 inches wide.

It is over-

lain by the Holly Springs sand and underlain by the Clayton
formation.
The Porters Creek

in Missouri is generally

~ormation

poorly exposed, due to a heavy cover of loess and the low
relief of the Ridge.

However, a number of good exposures

are found on the eastern

particulary in road cuts

blu~fs,

and where streams dissect the Ridge.

In the extreme south-

eastern part of Missouri, the for.mation has a subsurface
thickness

o~

650 feet, but in other parts of the Ridge it

thins to a few inches in outcrop.
found in the shale at Ardeola.
were

presen~.

No mega-fossils were

Siliceous micro-fossils

The section is described in Table 4.

Table 4. Lithology of the Porters Creek formation
at Ardeoia
(TOP)
Thickness

45'-50'

Conso1idate~

shale, li,ght to dark gray but usually

cream color; very p1astic when wet, and assumdng
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intense black shade; fracture conchoidal; forming
large talus slopes below exposed faces.
Mica and silica are present in minute pieces,
give the shale a glitterin g appearance, expecially
when dry.

Little foreign material is present, con-

sisting largely of grains of pure milky quartz,
about 5 to 8 mm. in diameter. · At the base, the
shale is faintly bedded and somewhat silty.
megafossils were found.

No

Siliceous micro-fossils

were present.
The Porters Creek is unconformable with the
Clayton formation

below~

and is overlain by the

Wilcox formation and Pliocene gravels.

TECHNIQ,UE
Preparation of the Sample
Disaggregation of the sample:

The srunple is broken into

small fragments of about 5-10 mm. in greatest dimension, and
placed in a 400 ml. bealrer.

About 10 gm. of thoroughly dried

material was found to be an adequate sample.
is added, until the beaker was 75% full.

Distilled water

Tetra sodium pyro-

phosphate {Na 4 P 2 o7 ) is then added, usually from 4-5 gm. is
adequate as the initial amount to start derloeeulation.

It

has been found that a 24 hour saturation period is advisable,
before attempting to decant the sample.
teg~ation by

The time f'or disin-

this means varies from sample to

1y due to d1fferent1a1 weathering.

swnple~

probab-

Additional tetra sodium

pyrophosphate may be adde•, i~ the initial amount is not suf-

ricient to comp1ete disaggregation.

ia
Decanting the sample:
decanting in a series

Samples are concentrated by

o~ ~ive

400 ml. beakers.

Decanting is

done as .f'ollows:

(1) The residue is rotated rapidly in a beaker, allowed
to stand .f'or 10 minutes, and then care.f'ully decanted.
This process is continued until at the end of' a 10 minute
decantation, the distilled water is clear.

has not occurred at this stage, tetra sodium

de~locculation
pyl~ophosphate

If' complete

in the same amount is added, and the sample

boiled .f'or 15 to 30 minutes.
The 10 minute period decantation is a g ain started
and completed as be.fore.

This f'irst decantation is exam-

ined under the microscope for ultra-fine fossils.

If'

none are present, the decantation is discarded.
(2) Decantation is continued at 5 minute intervals,

and the decanted p ortion saved.

(3) The process is then reduced to

a

1 to 2 mi n ute

interval, until the distilled water becomes quite clear.
This repetition

o~

decantation usually removes all

~ine

material and debris that can be separated without excessive loss of' fossils.

Even with this continued process of'

decantation, sand size particles may be present, but do

(4) Final treatment of the sample is done by adding
30

oc. o.f concentrated sulph uric acid (H 2 so 4 ) to 300 ml.

o.f d1st11led water and boiling it for a 20-30 minute per- iod ~

···This a cicl treatment el.eans · the siliceous micro-f'os-
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sils of any remaining matrix or organi c material.

The acid

is then decanted off, and the sample washed in distilled
water.

(All i'inal srunples were of a very minute quantity.)

(5) The samples are stored in small bottles, that
hold 22 cc. of distilled water.

To the final sample is

added 2 drops of 37% formaldehyde, to act as a preservative.

It is desirable to use bottles in order to avoid

chemical contmnination.
Circumstances may require some variation from the
described method, but this can only be determined by prac tice in preparation.

Camp and Hanna (1937, pp . 117 to 124),

describe various techniques for treatment of siliceous
fossils.

Also Corrin g ton (1941) described the treatment

and preparation of siliceous micro -fossils.
Preparation of Slides
Mounting the Radiolarians:

Each radiolarian is mount-

ed on a separate glass slide, to insure systematic and
stratigraphic accuracy.

The procedure is as follows:

(1) A drop of the sample is placed on glass slide, and
diluted with a drop of distilled water .

The fossils are

allowed to settle and become distributed on the slide.
(2) A selected fossil is removed with especially designed forceps.

These consist of two bristles from a pig's

eyelash mounted one on each prong of a pair of biological
f'orceps.
(3) The fossil is placed on a large clean cover glass.
The cover glass has a small circle (about 3/16 of an inch
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diameter or less) of India ink, drawn with a drop p en on
a thin

fi~

of gma trag acanth.

Gum tragacanth is next ap-

plied to the cover glass, with a mixture ratio of one drop
of water to one of gum tragacanth.

Adhesion is obtained by

placing a minute drop of water on the fossil, and upon evaporation the fossil is fixed in position .
(4) The mounting media used is Hyrax, a synthentic

resin somewhat similar to Canada balsam, but with a refractive index of 1.65.

As the radiolarian skeletons consist of

amorphous silica, with a refractive index around 1.45, and
quart~

with 1.54-1.55, best resolution is obtained by the

use of Hyrax.
(5) A drop or two of Hyrax is placed on the cover
glass , the solvent is evaporated by heating gently, and
the cover glass is reversed upon the slide.

All the pre-

cautions customary for the preparation and preservation of
permanent museum material were taken, especially in regard to
numbering ruid labeling the specimens.
Preparation of Illustrations
Illustrations have been made by two methods: (a)
projection through a petrographic microscope onto photographic paper; and (b) photographing the speeimen, with
a 35 mm. camera, through a petrographic microscope.

These

methods are described as follows:
(a) A Spencer petrographic microscope was put in a
horizontal position, and the lower polarizer and mirror

wBre

r~moved.

A 20 mm. Apochromatic objective and lOX
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ocular were used, the upper iris being used ror li ght control.

A Bausch and

Lo~b

lamp (about 35 candle power) was

used as the light source.
The

~age

was projected onto a printing paper (Kodak

F4), and a direct print was made.

The distance from

the objective to the photographic paper was from two to
three feet.

The resulting print is a reversed negative.

Where the specimen was .free of any matrix filling,
~at is£actory

illustrations can be obtained.

{b) In the second methods, a 35 mm. Exacta
w~

used.

c~era

The camera was mounted above the microscope on

a ring stand, and the junction between the camera and
microscope made .light tight.
lens at F 3.5.

The :focus was in:Cinity, with

Kodak Micro:file and Panatamic-X

.fi~a

was

used, and prints were made on Kodak F4 and F5 paper.
Summary:

Neither projection printing nor conventional

photomicrography gave entirely

satis~actory

the Porters Creek Radiolaria .

Possibly better results could

results with

be gotten, with sufficient time and perhaps more complicated
equipment, with retouched projection prints such as those
published by Clark and Campbell.
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ANALYSIS OF THE RADIOLARIAN FAUNA

The Porters Creek shales contain relatively

~ew

radio-

larians, ·not showing marked structural complexity_ in comparison with the so-called "radiolarian deposits" such as
those or Barbados.

In actual number of specimens, how-

ever, the Porters Creek Radiolaria are numerically signi~icant.

The present report is the result of a preliminary studyand is not complete even for the single sample studied
in detail.
o~

It therefore represents only a small

the fauna that could be assembled in years of collecting

and study.

A cursory examination o:f all samples eollected

shows Radiolaria to be present at all levels.
or forms
ant

~raction

dir~erentiated,

~ddition

The number

however, constitutes an import-

to knowledge both or Radiolaria of the Paleo-

cene and of the Gulf Coast.
Thirty-one species are recognized, all believed to
be

new~

are

belonging to twenty-four genera.

represented~

Fifteen families

ten belonging to the Legion Spumellaria

and five to the Legion Nassellaria.
Little can be concluded, at present, about the paleoecology of Radiolaria.

They are pelagic forms living

at different depths of the open sea.

In consequence, they

are controlled by factors other than those influencing
benthonic species.

The Porters Creek radiolarians (as

well as other siliceous microfossils) have the same gene~al

appearance as those of the Upper Eocene

o~

Germany
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(Wetz~l,

1935), although the species are not considered to

be identic·a ·l .

This .. s-imilarity probably is ·due to facies

control, but the controlling factors are not evident.
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S YSTEr.IATIC DESC RIPTI ONS

The following Radiolaria are arrang ed in partial accord with Haeckel's clasaification of 1887.

For any complete

treatment of the Order, reference to that monograph is
essential.

However, as the Challenger Reports, in which

Haeckel's work is contained, are not widely available,
Clark and Campbell's publ.ications (1942, 1944, l944:a,
1945) are valuable for preliminary work on Tertiary and
Cret a ce ous forms.
Nomenclature:

Haeckel's classification of 1887,

antedating formulation of the International Rules of
Zoological Nomenclature has been accepted by all subsequent workers on the Radiolaria.

Some additions have

been made, and family and subfamily names have been
emended to the for.ms required by the Rules.

No attempt

has been made in the past, however, to bring Haeckel's
nomenclature into more than superficial agreement with
the principles contained in the Rules.
One of the major contributions of this study has
been a revision of the nomenclature of families, subfamilies, and genera of the Porters Creek Radiolaria.
Although a new and considerably changed edition of the
International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature is in
preparation, it is not yet available to the systematist.
Consequently, with a single exception (authorship of a
family}, the current edition of the Rules (Schenk and
McMasters, 1948) is followed here.
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The followin g principles are involved in the nomenclatural changes made here.

All of these changes are un-

avoidable, and are expressed or Lmplied in the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature.
1. A family or subfamily name must be based upon
a type genus.
2. A family name is for.med by addition of -idae,
a . subfamily name by the addition of -inae, to

the stem of the name of the type genus (Rules,
Art. 4).

3. The author of a family is the first person
who names the family in its accepted sense and
based on a type genus, even if an incorrect
ending is used.

Change of a family name, fol-

lowing change of the name of the type genus,
does not allow change of authorship. (This is

a requirement of the proposed new Rules.)

4. When a family is composed of several subfamilies, one subfamily (the typical) must be named
from the type genus of the family.

5. When a genus is composed of several subgenera,
one subgenus (the typical) must bear the same
name as the genus (Rules, Art. 9).

6. A genus proposed without species takes as type
the first species that is subsequently published
under that genus (Opinion 46, International
Commission on Zoological Nomenclature; Schenk
and McMasters, 1948, P• 52).

When several are
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published simultaneously, subsequent designation must be made of one of these (see Rules,

Art. 30).
Order Radiolaria Johannes MUller, 1858
Superlegion Porulosa Haeckel, 1887
Legion Spumellaria Ehrenberg, 1875
Group Monocyttar1a Haeckel, 1862.
Division Sphaerellaria Haeckel, 1887
Suborder Sphaeroidea Haeokel, 1887
Family Liosphaeridae Haeckel, 1887
Monosphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882,
Jenaische Zeitschr. f. Naturw., 15:448-449
(only the •t:tri ben: Ethmosphaerida) •
-.

~...

Liosphaarida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr.
f. Naturw., 15:449 (proposed in a dual nomenclatural system, but not used in classirication);
1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(1):59-60 (accepted
for nomenclature).
Liosphaeridae "Haeckel." Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Geol. Soc.

Amer.~

Sp. Papers, 39:19 (emended

by change o£ ending).
Subfamily Carposphaerinae Haeckel, 1882
Carposphaer1da Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr.
£. Naturw., 15:451 (proposed as a '''tri be 11: of
.,

-

the subfamily Dyosphaeria, family Sphaerida);
-

.

1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(1}:60,71.
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Carposphaerinae ''Haeckel." Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:20 (emended by
change or ending).
Genus Carposphaera Haeckel, 1882
Carposphaera Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr.
f. Naturw., 15::451 {proposed as a genus without
species); 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(1):71-72.
--Hinde, 1899, Quart. Jour., Gaol. Soc. London,
55:215. -- Clark and Campbell, 1942, Geol. Soc.
Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:20-22; 1945, ibid., Mem.,
10:9.
Genotype:

Carposphaera melitomma Haeckel (1887, pt. 1,

p. 73, pl. 20, fig. 4), here designated.
Subgenus Carposphaera Haeckel, 1882
Carposphaera Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr.

r.

Naturw., 15:451 (proposed as a genus without

species); 1887, Cha11. Repts., Zool., 18(1):72.
-- Clark and Campbell, 1942, Geol. Soc. of

A'ln.e..r~.,

Sp. Papers, 39:20.
Genotype:

Carposphaera melitomma Haeckel (1887, pt. 1,

p. 73, pl. 20, fig. 4), here designated.
Carposphaera (Carposphaera) sp. A
P l. 1, f i g s. 1 & 2
Description:

Skeleton globular, rough; diameter of

cortical sphere about three t~es that of medullary sphere,
with 12 to 14 pores fairly regularly spaced across the
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diameter; pores subcircular, set £unnel-like in subhexagonal
£rames; medullary sphere elongated in direction of major
beams, with 5 to 6 pores across diameter, like those of cortical sphere; cortical sphere divided into two main hempispheres by major beams, minor beams not definitely discernible; diameter of cortical sphere, 0.160
medullary sphere, 45

~;

diameter o£ pores, 6

major beams, about 6 to 7
Comparisons:

mm; diameter of
~;

diameter of

~·

Carposphaera sp. A resembles

~·

ugolinii

Principi (1909, p. 4, pl. 1, fig. 4) very closely, but is
larger, and lacks the definite quadrant division of the cortical sphere.

It also is

s~ilar

Campbell (1942, p. 21, pl. 5
and smaller.

1

to

c.
....

buxiformis Clark and

fig. 20) but is more globular

Carposphaera sp. A also resembles

£• cubaxonia

Haeckel (1887, p . 72).
Remarks:

Only one

spec~en

was found.

Carposphaera (Carposphaera) sp. B
P l. 1, fig. 3
Description:

Skeleton globular, small, smooth; diameter

of cortical sphere about two and one-half ti1nes that of medullary sphere; 10 to 11 pores across diameter of cortical sphere,
evenly spaced, set funnel-like in hexagonal frames, but not
deeply; medullary sphere globular and connected to cortical
sphere by radial beams; diameter of cortical sphere, 0 .075 mm .;
diameter of medullary sphere, 0.030
Comparisons:

mm.; pore diameter, 4 to

Carposphaera sp. B resembles

c.

ugolinii

Pr1ncip1 (1909, p. 4, pl . 1, fig. 4) very closely, and also

£• magnaporulosa Clark and Campbell (1942, P• 21, pl. 5,
~1gs.

~5,

17, 21, 23).

It is somewhat similar to C. 1nfund-

5~.
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ibulum Haeckel (1887, p. 72).
Remarks:

Only one

spec~en

was noted.

Family Dorysphaeridae Vinassa, 1898
Genus Dorylonchidium Vinassa, 1898
Dorylonchidium Vinassa, 1898, Riv. Ital. Pal.,
4(1):52.-- Clark and Campbell, 1942, Geol. Soc.
Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:22-24, pl. 5 >figs. 8,
10, 26; 1945, ibid., Mem. 10:10, pl. 1, fig.
11.
Genotype:

Apparently not determined.
~·

list includes only

These are nomina nuda.

The original

hindei Vinassa and D. globosum Vinassa.
The genus is valid, but deter.mina-

tion of the genotype is a complex problem.

Very likely a

decision by the International Commission on Zoological
Nomenclature will be required.
Original description:

Spheres with two reticulate

concentric not united by radiall pillars, and with one
single sharp spine.
Remarks:

Because of the uncertainty as to the geno-

type, the nature of Dorylonchidium sensu stricto has not
been determined.

The validity of Clark and Campbell's

(1942, pp. 22-23) subgenera Dorylonchella and Dorylonchomma

therefore may be open to question.
Subgenus Doryloncbella Clark and Campbell, 1942
Dorylam~el~a.

Clark and Campbell, 1942, Geol. Soc.

Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:22.
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Genotype:

Dorylonchi di wn (Dory lon chella) monoxyph os

Clark and Campbell, 1942 (original desi gnation).
Original description:

Dorylonchidium with surf ace

smooth or only slightly roughened by small, thin s p ines.
Dorylonchidium (Dorylonchella) sp. A

Pl. l, figs. 4 & 7
Description:

Skeleton globular, with sing le conical

spine; cortical sphere slightly roughened b y small sepaloid
spinules that project from subhexag onal f rames around p ores;
circular to subcircular pores set funnel-like in subhexagonal frames, 14 to 16 pores across diameter of cortical
sphere; medullary sphere s mall, globular, connect e d to
cortical sphere by 6 radial beams (visible in one plane);
polar spine small, conical, 30

~

long; diameter of' cortical

sphere, 0.166 mm.; diameter of medullary sphere, 35
meter of pores, 5 to 6
Comparisons:

~;

dia-

~·

Dorylon chidium sp. A resembles, in general

appearance, D. fucinii Principi (1909, p. 6, pl. 1, fi g . 10)
and D .. rnonoxyphos Clark and Campbell (1942, pp. 22-23, pl. 5,
figs. 8, 10).
Remarks:

Although the only fi gured specimen was suc-

cessfully moUnted, six oth ers were observed.
Dorylonchidium (Dorylonchel1a) sp. B
P l. 1, fig. 11
Description:

Skeleton globular, with sing le, bladed,

prismatic (dagger-like) polar spine; cortical sphere roughened b y small sepaloid spines that project f rom subhexagonal rrames around pores; subcircular pore s set

~unnel-like
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in heavy subhexagonal frames, 6 to 7 pores across diameter
of' cortical sphere; medullary sphere indistinct; polar
spine larg e and bladed, 0. 083 mrn. long, with base dian1eter
of' 19

~~

diameter of cortical sphere, 0.096 mm.

Comparisons:

Dorylonchidium sp. B differs from species

A in the presence of a large polar spine, smaller size,
roughened surface, and number of pores.
Remarks:

Common in many samples, in particular from

Station 5A.
Fam.ily Stylosphaerida.e Haeckel, 1887
Sytlosphaeria Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr.
f.

Naturw.~

15:449 (proposed, but not used in

classification).
Monosphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882, Jenaische
Zeitschr. f. Naturw., 15:449 (Xipostylida only).
Dyosphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882, Jenaische
Zeitschr. f. Naturw., 15:449 (Sphaerostylida only).
Triosphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882, Jenaische
Zeitschr. f. Naturw., 15:449 (Amphistylida only).
Tetrasphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882, Jenaische
Zeitschr. f. Naturw., 15:449 (Cromyostylida only).
Polysphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882, Jenaische
Zeitschr. f. Naturw., 15:449 (Caryostlida only).
Spongosphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882, Jenaische
Zeitschr. f. Naturw., 15:449 (Spongostylida only).
Stylosphaerida Haecke1, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(1):121-122.
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Stylosphaeridae "Haeckel.n Clark and Campbell, 1942,
-

Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, no. 39 1 p. 24
(emended by changing ending).
Subfamily Xiphostylinae Haeckel, 1882
Xiphostylida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Na.t urvr.

1

15:449-450 {proposed as a »:tribe"· of

-

the subfamily Monosphaeria, family Sphaerida);
1887, Cha11. Repts., Zool. 18(1):122 (used aa
a subfamily of the ~amily Styosphaerida).

Remarks:

The subfamily name is emended to conform to

the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature.
Genus Xiphosphaera Haeckel, 1882
Xiphosphaera Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:450 (proposed as a genus without
species); 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(1):
122-123·.
~phosphaerantha

Haeckel, 1887, Cha11. Repts., Zool.,

18(1) :12S.
G~notype:

Xipbosphaera gaea Haeckel (1887, vo1. 18,

pt. 1, P• 123 1 pl. 14, fig. 5), here designated.

Xiphos-

phaera saea is also designated here as genotype of Xiphosphaerantha Haeckel, fUlfilling the requirement of the Rules
that the typical subgenus must bear the same name as the
genus.
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Xiphosphaera (Xiphosphaera) sp. A
Pl. l, fig. 9

Description:

Skeleton spherical, honeycomb-1ike, smooth

with single lattice-sphere, and two free polar spines of
equal size and for.m; pores regular and circular, hexagonally
framed, slightly depressed in frames, about 5 to 7

~~

in

size, 8 to 10 pores across diameter of sphere; polar spines
conical and taper to a sharp point about two-thirds from
base; diameter of' sphere, .0.09 0
length of' polar spines, 0.096

to . 0~096

mm.,

mm.; pores, 5 to 7 iJ.;

with bases of 10 tJ.•

Specimens lacked both spines, usually broken off near
base.
Comparisons:

Xiphosphaera sp. A resembles Xiphostylida

venus Haeckel {188 7, p. 123, fig. 2), but dif'fers in the
character of' the spines that do not taper from base to tip.
Subfamily Stylosphaerinae Haeckel, 1 8 87
Sphaerostylida Haeckel, 1 8 82, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:449, 451 (proposed as a "tribe"
within the subfamily Dyosphaeria, family Sphaerida);
1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(1):122 (used as
a subfamily of the family Stylosphaerida).
Sphaerostylinae "Haeckel". Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Gaol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:24 (emended by
change of ending).
Remarks:

The typical su bfamily is customarily based

on the same genus as the family.

Although this practice does

not seem to be explicitly required by the Rules, it is strongly
implied by the requirements for subdivision of a genus

(Art. 9).

As Sty~osphaera Ehrenberg (1847, table £acing

P• 54) was included in Haeckel's Sphaerostylida, it seems
obvious that the

sub~amily

name must be Stylosphaerinae.

This emended for.m is to be credited to Haeckel.
Genus Stylosphaera Ehrenberg 1847
Stylosphaera Ehrenberg, 1847, K8n. Preuss. Akad. Wiss.
Berlin, Berichte, 1847, table facing p. 54 (proposed as a genus without species).-- Haeckel,
1882, Jenaische Zeitschr.

~.

Naturw., 15:451;

1887, Cha11. Repts., Zoo1., 18(1):133.-Clark and Campbell, 1942, Geol. Soc. Amer.,

Sp. Papers, 39:24.
?.Trilonche Hinde, 1899, Geo1. Soc. London, Quart.
Jour.n., 55:47 (proposed for Devonian species;
synonymized by Clark and Campbell, 1942).
Genotype:

Stylosphaera hispida Ehrenberg (1854,

p. 246; 1854-1856, pl. 36, fig. 26), from the Tertiary of
Nicobar Island, East Indies.

This appears to be the first

species assigned to the genus, and the only species so assigned
at that date.
genotype.

It therefore seems to be unequivocally the

The same species is here designated genotype of

Stylosphaerella Haeckel (1887, pt. 1, P• 135), so that name
becomes an objective synonym (typonym) of Stylosphaera.
Subgenus Stylosphaera Ehrenberg, sensu stricto
Stylosphaera Ehrenberg (in part), 1847, KBn. Preuss.
Akad. Wiss. Berlin, Berichte, 1847, table facing

P• 54.
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Stylosphaerella Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(1):135.-- Clark and Campbell, 1942, Geol.
Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39-28.
Stylosphaera (Stylosphaera) sp. A
Pl. 1, fi g . 5
Description:

Skeleton globular, with five to six,

elongate, similar, conical spines, approximately in one
plane; surface smooth, with 10 to 12 pores across diameter,
pores subcircular, recessed in subhexagonal frames, pore size
from 8 to 12

~;

small sepaloid points project from f'rame

angles; medullary sphere indistinet; spines usually broken
off' near base, but on one specimen attain a length of' 0.083

mm.; diameter of' cortical sphere, 0.134 mm.
Comparisons:

Compares with

s.

(Stylosphaerantha)

hexaxyphophora Clark and Campbell (1942, P• 28, pl. 6,
f'igs. 4, 5, 7, 11, 12).
Remarks:

The species is relatively common.

Subfamily Spongostylinae Haeckel, 1882
Spongostylida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr.
f'. Naturw. 15:449,455 (proposed as "·tribe"
within the

1

subf'amily

Spongosphaeria); 1887,

Chall. Repts. 18(1):148.
Description (from Haeckel, 1887):

Stylosphaeridae

with - spherical spongy shell (with or without enclosed latticed medullary shell).
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Remarks:

Inasmuch as this subfamily does not appear to

have been modified since Haeckel's work, the spelli n g is
emended to conf'orm. to modern usage.
Spong ostylus Haeckel, 1 88 2.

The type g enus is

(Spong ostylium Haeckel, 1882,

P• 455--emended to Spong ostyl id ium Haeckel, 1887, pt. 1,
p. 150--is nomenclaturally distinct.)

Genus Spongolonche Haeckel, 1882
Spong olonche Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f
Naturw. 15:455 (proposed as a genus wi thout
species); 188 7, Cha11. Repts., Zool., 18 (1):149.
Genotype:
nated here.

s.

Spongolonche compacta Haeckel, 1887, desig-

This is the first of two species (including
I

laxa Haeckel, 1887), and agrees most closely with the

Missouri form.
Spongolonche sp. A

Pl. 1, fi g . 8
Description:

Skeleton subspherical, sli ghtly elong ate

in direction of spines, with spongy framework forming polyhedral frames; shell dense, internal structure indeterminable; surface covered by minute spinules, wi th s l i ght ly
larger hooked spines opposing one another; one conical
spine present, with other mi ssing except for base fra gmen ts;
polar spine, 0.141 mm. in length, with base 19
major axis, 0.173
Comparisons:
i'ound.

~wide;

mm.; minor axis, 0.153 mm .
No closely similar species have been
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Remarks:

About three specimens ha.ve been observed.

Family Staurosphaeridae Haeckel, 1882
Monosphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr.

£. Naturw., 15:449 (proposed as a subfamily;
Staurostylida only).
Dyosphaeria Haecke1 (in part), 1882, Jenaische
Zeitschr. £. Naturw., 15:449 (proposed as a
sub£ami1y; Staurolonchida only).
Triosphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882, Jenaische
Zeitschr. f. Naturw.; 15:449 (proposed as a subfamily; Staurocontida only).
Tetrasphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882, Jenaische
Zeitschr. £. Naturw., 15:449 (proposed as a subfamily; Staurocromyida only).
Po1ysphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882, Jenaische
Zeitschr f. Naturw., 15:449 (proposed as a subfarnily; Staurocaryida only).
Spongosphaeria Haeckel (in part), 1882, Jenaische
Zeitschr. f. Naturw., 15:449 (proposed as a subfamily; Staurodorida only).
Staurosphaeria Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr.

:r.

Naturw., 15:449 (proposed as a subfamily

group, but not used in classification).
Staurosphaerida Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(1):151-152 (proposed as a family).
Staurosphaeridae '*Haeckel." Clark and Campbell,
1942, Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:30
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( en1ended by changing ending) •
Sub£amily Staurospherinae Haeckel, 1887
Staurospheria Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw.,

15~449

(see above).

Staurostylida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:449-450 (proposed as a "tribe" of
.

-

the subfamily Monosphaeria, family Sphaerida);
1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(1):152 (used

as a subfamily of the Staurospherida).
Remarks:

The subfamily name is emended here, to con-

form to the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature.
Haeckel's Staurostylida is suppressed as a synonym, following the principle that the typical subfamily must be based
upon the same genus as the family.
Genus Stylostaurus Haeckel, 1882

Stylostaurus Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:450 (proposed as a genus without
species); 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(1):157.
Genotype:

Stylostaurus caudatus Haeckel (1887, vol.

18, pt. 1, p p. 157-158, pl. 13, fig. 7); first species,

here designated.
Stylostaurus? sp. A
Pl. 1, fig. 6

Description:

Skeleton globular, with circular pores

and subhexagonal frames, pores set funnel-like in frames,
with 6 to 8 pores across diameter of sphere; four spines
present, with one twice length of others, spines are
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bayonet-like with sharp distal points; diameter of sph ere,
O.llOmm;

lerigt~

long polar spine, 0.050 mm., length of

short polar spines, 25

~;

base diameter of spines, 14 to

17 ~·
Stylostaurust sp. B
Pl. 1, fig. 10
Description:

Skeleton globular, with large circular

pores hexagonally framed, surface uneven and burr-like in
outline; three triangular, bladed, bayonet-like spines
present, no evidence of fourth spine ever being present;
spines at 0° and 270°, short and stubby, wi th spine at
180° twice as long but broken off; pores circular, deeply
set, with heavy hexagonal frames; pores about 18

~

across

diameter, with 5 pores across diameter of sphere; diameter
of sphere, 0.115 mm.; length of short spines, 0.032 mm.;
length of long polar spine, 0.060 mm., (incomplete).
Comparisons:

This species somewhat resembles

s.

oaudatus Haeckel (1887, PP• 157-158, pl. 13, fi g . 7).
Remarks:

This specimen does not agree exactly with

the character of Stylostaurus, but fits more closely
than with any other available genus.
Subfamily Staurodorinae Haeckel, 1882
Staurodorida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Na turw., 15 :449 ,455 (proposed as "tribe"' with in
the Subfamily Spongosphaeria, family Sphaerida);
1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(1):168 (used as
a subfamily). ·
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Staurodorinae "Haeckel". Clark and Campbell, 1942,
-,

Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:30 (emended
by change or ending).

Genus Staurodoras Haeckel, 1882
Staurodoras Haeckel, 1882-, Jenaische Zeitschr.

:r.

Naturw., 15:449 (proposed as a genus without
species); 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(1):168.
--Clark and Campbell, 1942, Geol. Soc. Amer.,
Sp. Papers, 39:30.
Staurodoras spongosphaera Haeckel (1887,

Genotype:

P• 168), here designated.

This species is selected, al-

though unf'igured, as the only Recent species included in
the f'irst published list.
Staurodorast sp. A
Pl. 2, .fig. 2
Description:
spines,

Skeleton globular, with f'our, conical

spine missing, one abberrant spine present?,

~ourth

spines rough appearing; shell spongy and indistinct.
Diameter

o~

sphere 0.122 mm.; mean length of spines, 0.083

mm.; with ·their base diameters averaging 12 1:-L•

Comparisons:

No closely similar species have been

~ound.

Suborder Prunoidea Haeckel, 1883
Family Ellipsidiidae Haeckel, 1882? (1887t)
E111psida

Haeck~l,

"1882." Haeckel, 1887, Chall.

Repts., Zool., 18(1):289-290 (see below).
Ellipsidae Haeckel, "1882~ 11 Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Gaol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:32 (incorrectly
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emended by addition of modern ending; see below).
Description (rrom Haeckel, 1887):
simple ellipsoidal

shell~

Prunoidea with

without equatorial stricture

(without enclosed medullary shell); network a simple
lamella, not spongy.

latt~ce

Central capsule ellipsoidal or cylind-

rical, without annular equatorial constriction.
Remarks:

The date of proposal of the family group

Ellipsida is not certain.

Haeckel (1887, pt. 1, p. 289),

refers to "Haeckel, 1882", without giving title or pages.
It is not in his "Prodromus" (1882), which he lists under
the date "1881.•1

It may have been proposed in his paper

of 1883 (Sitzungsb. med.-nat. Gesellsch. Jena).

However,

as the type genus was not proposed until 1887, it appears
that this date is most probable for proposal of the family.
The family is based on the Ellipsidium, and so must
be Ellipsiidae.
Genus Cenellipsis Haeckel, 1887
Cenellipsis Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18 (1) :290.
Genotype:
pt.

1~

Cenel1ipsis (Cenel1ipsium) faceta Haeckel(1887,

p. 291; pl. 39, fi g . 1), here designated.
Subgenus Cenellipsis Haecke1, 1887

Cenellipsis Haeckel, 1887, Chal1. Repts., Zool.,
18(1):290.
Cenellipsium Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(1):290 (proposed as a subg enus of Cenellipsis).
Genotype: · · Cenellipsi s ( Cene111psi um) facet a Haeckel,
here

des~gnated

(see above).

Cenellipsis faceta is also

designated here as genotype of Cenellipsium Haeckel, making
the latter an objective synonym of Cenellipsis,

~·~·

Subgenus Cenellipsula Haeckel, 1887
Cenellipsula Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(1) :292.•
Genotype:

Cenellipsis (Cenellipsula} infundibulum

Haeckel (1887, pt. 1, 292-293, pl. 39, fig. 2); here designated.

The species is selected as the only figured species

in the proposal of the subgenus.
Cenellipsis (Cenellipsula) sp. A
Pl. 1, .fig. 12

Description:

Skeleton elipsoidal or subspherical,

ratio or major axis to minor axis 4 to 3; surrace of shell
smooth, but with minute blunt nodes; pores oval, elongate
t?ward periphery, about 18 to 20 pores aero's minor axis;

length, 0.122 mm.; width, 0.96 mm •
.comparisons:
Haeckel and

Q•

The species is similar to

~·

ovulum,

infundibulum Haeckel (1887, p. 292, pl. 39,

i'ig. 2).

Remarks:
studied.

This type was very common in the samples

(See preceding species.)
Genus E11ipsoxiphus Dunidowaki, 1882

E111psoxiphus Dunikowski, 1882, K. Akad. Wiss. Wien,
Denkschr., 45:25 (according to Haeckel, 1887,

P• 295).-- Haeekel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18 (1) :295.
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Genotype:

It has not been possible to ascertain the

type species in the time available for this study.
ElliPsoxiphust sp. A
Pl. 1, .fig. 13
Description:

Skeleton ellipsoidal, with long axis

toward polar spines; shell dense, irregular, uneven; meshes
.forming irregular

.fr~es

o.f di.f.ferent sizes. but sometimes.

subhexagonal; one conical spine at upper pole, and two coni-

cal spines at lower pole; two spines present at equatorial
line, 90° .from upper spine; length o.f upper spine, 0.077

mm.; length of lower spines,

0.064 mm.; equatorial spines

broken.
Comparisons:

No similar species have been encountered

in available literature.

Family Druppulidae Haeckel, 1882
Drupp:ulida

11

Raeckel, 1882 .•fi Haeckel, 1887, Chall..

Repts., ZDol., 18(1}:306-307.
Druppulidae

"Haeckel.~

Clark and Campbell, 1942,

·- .

Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:3a (mnended by
change o.f ending).
Remarks:

Haeckel (1887, P•

"Druppulida Haeckel, 1882."

-

~06)

refers to a .family

He does not list any publica-

.

tion o.f that date in his bibliography, however, and it seems
probable that proposal o.f the family actually was in 1887,
especially aa the type genus (Druppula Haeckel) was proposed in the later publication.
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Genus Druppatractus Haeckel, 1887
Druppatractus Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.
l8(l)A324.-- Clark and Campbell, 1942 1 Gaol.
Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:34.
Genotype:

Druppatractus hippocampus Haeckel (1887,

PP• 324-325, pl. 16, figs. 10-11) (here designated). £•
hippocampus is also designated here as genotype of Druppatractara Haeckel? proposed as a subgenus of Druppatractus.
Consequently Druppatractaria becomes a typonym of Druppatractus, and an exact synonym of the typical subgenus.
Subgenus Druppatractus Haeckel, ss.
Druppatractus Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(1):.324.
Druppatractara Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
1.8 ( 1) :324.

Druppatractaria "Haeckel.." Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Geol. Soc. of Ma., Sp. Papers, no 39, p. 34.
Genotype:

Druppatractus hippocanwus Haeckel, here

designated (see above).
Druppatractus {Druppatractus) sp. A

Pl. 2, fig. l & 3
Description:

Skeleton

el~iptical;

with two spines un-

equal and opposite, triangular, polar; shorter spine blunt
and heavy, lacking definite bladed for.m; longer spine with
concave interfaces, distial ends pointed; medullary sphere
globular and indistinct; cortical sphere elliptical, sub-
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oval, with axis ratio of 6 to 5; sur£ace uneven, with 6 to

7 pores across minor (equatorial) axis; pores circular and
~ramed

by hexagonal, light frames, with minute sepaloid

spinules present, which give the skeleton a burr-like outline; length, 0.090 mm.; width, 0.075 mm.; diameter of medullary sphere, 0.030
with bases 18

~

~;lengths

and 15

Comparisons:

of polar spines, 0.075

mm.,

~· respectively.

It resembles Druppatractus ichthydium

Haeokel (1887, P• 324, pl. 13, fig. 4), but is much smaller.
Resembles very closely D. triohopterus Clark and Campbell
(1942, PP• 34-35, pl. 5, ~ig. 4).
Druppatractus (Druppatractus) sp. B
Pl. 2, figs. 11, 12
Description:

Skeleton elliptical; with spines, two,

unequal and opposite, subtriangular, polar; shorter spine
blunt and heavy, with wide base; longer spine with subconcave interfaces, distal ends pointed; cortical sphere
elliptical, suboval, with axis ratio of 4 to 3; surface
uneven, with 5 pores across minor (equatorial) axis; pores
circular and heavily framed, with.small sepaloid points;
medullary sphere indistinct; skeleton with burr-like outline;
length, 0.100 mm.; width, 0.074 mm.; length of polar spines,

0.066

mm., o.033mm.;

ively; pore size, 10
Comparisons:

base diameter, 25

~and

15

~.respect

~to 12~.

This species dif£ers from Druppatractus

sp. A in number of pores and their characters, shape of
po1ar spines, and its heavier appearance.
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It resembles Druppatractus agostinelli Carnevale

(1907, P• 20, pl. 3, fig. 10) in body for.m, but not in
shape or polar spines, $ud is somewhat similar to D. polycentrus Clark and Campbell {1942, p. 35, pl. 5, fig. 4).
Remarks:

This is a common form.
Genus Druppula Haeckel, 1887

Druppula Hae.ckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool..,

18(1):307-308.
Genotype:

Druppula pandanus Haeckel (1887, pt. 1,

P• 308, pl. 39, fig. 3); here designated.

Druppula ~

danus also is . designated here as type of Druppuletta
Haeckel (1887, pt. 1, p. 308).

Druppuletta thererore

becomes an objective synonym (typony.m) of Druppula, s.s.
D:ruppula sp • A.
PJ.. 2 1 fig. 6

Description:

Skeleton regular, uniform and ellip -

soidal in outline; ratio of major axis to minor axis,
approx~ately

3 to 2; pores circular, set in subhexagonal

frames, about 12 to 14 across minor (equatorial) axis ;
surface covered by small node-like spines; length , 0 .102

mm.; width, 0.058 mm.
Remarks:

This for.m appears very similar to some un-

identified spee~ens reported from the Cretaecous of Minnesota (Woodward and Thomas, 1892, PP• 50-51, pl. E, figs.

10-14,

is).
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This species is ~ery much ~ike some £or.ms of Cenellipsis,
but the presence of a medullary sphere demands its recognition as a species of Druppu1a.
~ppula

sp. B
..

~

Pl. 2, £1g. 4
This species was di£ferentiated too late £or inclusion
of a detailed description.

It is

s~ilar

to Druppula sp.

A, but is distinguished by its greater obesity and smaller
and more numerous pores.
Family Sponguridae Haeckel, 1862
Spongurida Haeckel, 1862, Monogr. d. Radiol., p . 447
(according to Haeckel, 1 tJ,,) ; Chall. Repts .

1

Zool., 18(1):339-340.
Sponguridae "Haeckel." Clark a

pbell, 1942, Gaol.

Soc. Amer., Sp. Pap&rs, 39 :36 (emende d by change
o£ ending).
Subfamily Spongurinae Haeckel, 1862
Spongurida Haecke1,, 1862, Monogr. d. Radiol., P. 447
(according to Haeckel, 1887); 1887, Chall. Repts.,
Zool., 18(1):339-34l.
Spongel.1ipsida Haeckel, 1887, Cha11. Repta., Zool.·,

18(1):341 (proposed as a subfamily of the Spongurida, including the type genus o£ the family).
Spongellipsinae "Haeckel." Clark and Campbell, 1942,

-

Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:36 (emended by
change in ending).

Genus Spongurus

1862

Haeckel~

Spongurus Haeckel, 1862, Monogr. d. Radial., p. 465
(according to Haeckal, 1887); 1887, Chall. Repts.,
Zool., 18(1):343.-- Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:36.
Spongurella Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18 ( 1) :344:.

Genotype: Spongurus cylindricus Haeckel (1862, p. 465,
pl. 27, fi g . 1).

It appears that this is a monotypic gen-

otype (Haeckel, 1887, pt. 1, p. 343).

I~

ricus is designated here as type species.

not,

s.

cyli nd-

At the same time,

§.• cylindricus is here designated as genotype of Spongurella Haeckel, so that Spongure11a will become a typonym
(objective synonym) o~ Spongurus, ~·~·
Sub~enus

Spongurantha Haeckel, 1887

Spongurantha Haeckel·, 1887, Chal1. Repts., Zool.,
18(1):343.-- Clark and Campbell, 1942, Geo1.
Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:36.
Genotype:
Re pts., Zool.,

Spongurus phalanga Haecke1, 1887 (Chal1.
18 -(l) -:3~3-344);

here designated.

Spongurus (Spongurantha) sp. A

Pl. 2, f'ig. 7
Description:

Skeleton cylindrical, about three times

longer than wide; two equally spaced subrounded lobes f'or.m
the two ends, these expand f'ram 0.38 mm., at the base o~
central disk, to 0.54 mm., at their distal ends; sur~aoe

not smooth, skeleton dense, with a mesh-li k e surface; le ng th,
0.169 mm.; width

o~

central disk, 0.054

mm.; with width at

end lobes, 0.038 mm.
Comparisons:

Spongurus sp. A resembles very closely

~·

bilobatus Clark and Campbell (1942, P• 36, pl. 1, figs.

7,

9)~

but is much mnaller.

In percentage ratios of length

and width, the Missouri specimen agrees with the Caliror.nia
form.

It is, however, more block-like in outline.

has a more definite division of the three lobes.

It also

Another

specimen approaches the California specimen in outline,
but is even smaller.
Remarks:

This species is not rare, but only two sp eci-

mens were mounted.
Suborder Discoidea Haecke1, 1862
F~ily

Trematodiscidae Haeckel, 1862

Calidictya Ehrenberg (in part), 1847, KBn Preuss,
Akad. Wiss. Berlin, Monatsher., 1847, p. 53.
Trematodiscida Haeckel, 1862, Monogr. d. Radiol.,
pp. 485, 491, 513 (according to Haeckel, 1887).
Discospirida Haeckel, 1862, Monog r. d. Radiol., pp.
485, 491, 513 (according to Haeckel, 1887).
Porodiscida Haeckel, 1 8 82, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:459; Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(1):481.
Porodiscidae "Haeckel." Cl.ark and Campbell, 1942
Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:41.
Original ?escription (from Haeckel, 1887):

Discoidea

without phacoid shell, with flat discoidal shell, in which
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a simple spherical central chamber is surrounded b y concentric chambered rings (each ring divided by radial beams
into

imper~ect

chambers).

Sur~ace

of the , disk on the two

flat sides covered by a porous sieve plate.
Subfamily Trematodiscinae Haeckel, 1862
Trematodiscida Haeckel, 1862, Monogr. d. Radiol.,
P• 491, (according to Haecke1, 1887, Cha11.
Repts., Zool., 18(1):491.
Trematodiscinae "Haeckel. 11 Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Gaol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:41.
Original description (according to Haeckel, 1887):
Trematodisc1dae without appendages of the disk (solid spines
or chambered arms on the margin), and without peculiar oscula on the margin of the disk, which is composed of two or
four or more concentric rings.
Genus Trematodiscus Haeckel, 1860
Trematodiscus Haeckel, 1860, K. Preuss. Akad. d.
Wiss. Berlin, Monatsber., P• 841 (according to
Haeckel, 1887, pt. 1, p. 492); 1887, Chall.
Repts., Zool., 18(1):492.-- Clark and Campbell,
1942, Geol. Soc. Am.er., Sp. Papers, 39:41 (used
as a subgenus).
Porodiscus Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f. Naturw.
15:459; Chall. Repts., Zoo1., 18(1}:491.-- Clark

and

Campbell, 1942, Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers,

39:41 (used as a ge?us).
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Genotype ·:

Trematodiseus orbiculatus Haeekel (1862, p.

492, pl. 29, £ig. 1), here designated.

Trematodiscus

appears to have been a genus without spe~ies until 1862.
The type species

o~

Porodiscus is also T. orbiculatus

Haeckel, here designated, so Porodiscus is an objective
synonym (typonym) o£ Trematodiscus.
Original description:
circular disk, composed

Trematodiscidae with simple

oi

several rings (without radial

appendages or peculiar oscula on the margin or the disk).
Subgenus Trematodiscus Haeckel, 1860
Trematodiscus Haeckel, 1860,

K.

Preuss. Akad. d.

Wiss. Berlin, Monatsber., p. 841, (according
to Haeckel, 1887); Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(1):492.-- Clark and Campbell, 1942, Gaol.
Soc. Amer.,

Sp.
.

Genotype:

Papers, 39:41.
.

-

Trematodisous orbieulatus Haeckel {see above).

Original description:

All

r~ngs

of the disk concentric

(conunonly circular, rarely a little elliptical or polygonal).
Trematodisous (Trematodiscus) sp. A
Pl. 2, fig. 8, 9
Description:

Skeleton discoidal and subcircular,

medium small, flattened, with six rings; rings subcircular,
concentric, annular, nearly uniform in width)from central
dia~.- ;roughly di

:ond shaped, connected to ot-h er rings by

t

tour

~

iii' 1 beams that pierce al.l concentric rings; pores

recessed in polygonal frames, one to two pores per ring;
diameter of' disk, 0.120 mm.; diameter of pores, 3
of rings, 10 to 11
Comparisons:

~;

width

~·

Trematodiscus sp. A resembles T • .f1ust-

rella (Haeckel), - {1887, p. 493, pl. 41, fig . 1, as Porodisous); in size, but has a definite quadrate appearance.
The species is similar to
pl. 1, fig. 34) and

~·

!• parvus (Principi) ( 1909., p. 12,

parvus (Clark and

P• 42, pl. 2, fig. 12).

Can~bel1)

(1942,

Clark and Campbell's specLmen is

similar, but has .fine ray1ike beams connecting the rings.
Remarks:

Only one specimen of this species was ob-

served.
Sub~rumily

Qmmatodiscinae Stohr, 1880

Ommatodiscida Stohr, 1880, Palaeontographica , 26:115
{proposed as a family); _l887, Chall. Repts .,
Zool., 18(1):500 (used as a sub~amily of the
Porodiscida).
Onunatodiscinae"Stohr." Clark and Campbell, 1944,
Gaol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 51:25 (emended by
change of ending).
Original

description~

Trematodiscidae without chamber-

ed ar.ms and radial spines on the margin of the circular or
elliptical disk, but with one large marginal osculum, or
opening, surrounded by a coronet of spines.
Genus .Stomatodiscus Haeckel, 1887
stomatodiscus Haeckel, 1887~ Chall. Re-pts., Zool.,
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18(1):502.-- Clark and Campbell, 1944, Geol. Soc.

Amer., Sp. Papers, 51:25.
Original description:

Trematodiscidae without chamber-

ed ar.ms and radial spines on the margin or the circular or
elliptical disk, but with two large, opposite marginal
oscula, or openings surrounded by a coronet or spines.
Genotype:

Stomatodiscus osculatus Haeckel (1887,

pt. 1, P• 503, pl. 48, rig. 8); only rigured species, here
designated.
Stomatodiscus sp. A
Pl . 2, :fig. 5
Description:

Skeleton elliptical, length more than

twice width, surface rough and covered by small spinules;
skeleton considerably thicker in mid-region, interior
indistinct; terminal and opposed

oscul~

present, oscula

surrounded by a coronet of' minute spinules; surface covered
by a porous mesh; pores circular and surrounded by heavy

sub-hexagonal £rame; length, 0.224 mm.; width, axis, 0.089

nnn.; width of' ends, 0 .048 nun.; pores variable up to 13 iJ.•
Comparisons:

This species resembles most closely

s.

osculatus Haeckel (1887, p. 503, pl. 48, :fig. 8).
Remarks:

Four specimens were mounted .

They show :few

di££erences except :for variation in size, and number of'
spines or spinules round surrounding the oscula.
st9matodiscus sp. B

Pl. 2, f'ig. 10
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. Description:
length, two and

Skeleton

one-hal~

cylindrical~ narrow~
sur~ace

times width,

tubelike,

rough and

irregular, interior of skeleton indistinct; terminal and
opposed oscula present, surrounded by needle-like barbs;
pores irregular, subcircular; central portion contains a
large interwoven loop structure; length of axis, O.l65mm.;
width, 0.059 mm.
Comparisons:

No closely related species have been

found in available literature.
Remarks:

The barbs were only present around one

end of the specimen, but the other end appears to be broken.
For this reason, it was placed in Stomatodiscus _, rather
than Ommatodiscus.

Only two specimens were mounted, al-

though, this for.m is fairly common.
Family Spongodiscidae Haeckel, 1882
Spongodiscida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f .
Naturw., 15:461 {used as a

sub~amily

of the

family Discida); 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18{1):573-575 (used as a ~amily).
Spongodiscidae "Haeckel." Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Geo1. Soc. Amer., Sp . Papers, 39:47 (emended
by change in ending).
Subfamily Spongodiscinae Haeckel, 1882
Spongop~scida

Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.

Naturw., 15:451 (see above).
Spongophacida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:461 (proposed as a "tribe" within
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sub~amily

the

Spongodiscida, family Discida).

Spongophacinae "Haeckel." Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers,

39~47

(emended

by change in ending; includes type genus of family,
so is invalid).
Genus Spongodiscus Ehrenberg, 1854
Spongodisous Ehrenberg, 1854, K. P· reuss. Akad. Wiss.
Berlin, Monotsber., p. 237 (according to Haeckel,
1887).-- Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(1):576.-- Clark and Campbell, 1942, Gaol.
Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:47.
Genotype:

~pongodiscus

resurgens Ehrenberg (1854,

P• 246; 1854-iass, p. 21, pl. 35B, fig. 16), here designated.
Subgenus Spongocyclia Haeckel, 1862
Spongocyclia Haeckel, 1862, Monogr. d. Radiol., p.
469 (according to Haeckel, 1887); 1887, Chal1.
Repts., Zool., 18(1):577.-- Clark and Campbell,
1942, Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:47.
Genotype:

Spongodiscus cycloides Haeckel· (1860, P•

843; 1862, p. 469, pl. 28, fig. 1, as Spongocyclia); here
designated (but probably monotypic).
Spongodiscus (Spongocyclia) sp. A
Pl. 3, £igs. 1 .& 3
Description:

Skeleton large, elliptical in outline,

disk plain on bo~h · sides, globular and biconvex in central
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portion, thicker toward periphery; framework around central
portion indistinct, with about 12 indistinct, annular, concentric rings surrounding it; no connecting beams evident;
pores as wide as rings; length, 0.217 mm; width, 0.179 mm.
Comparisons: Spongodiscus sp. A resembles

s.

communis

C1ark and Campbell (1942, p. 47, pl. 2, figs. 1, 11, 13, 14),
but only superfically.

The specimen was incomplete and no

others were observed.
Suborder Larcoidea Haeckel, 1883
Family Lar.naci1lidae Haeokel, 1887
-

-

Lar.nacida Haecke1, 1883. Haeckel, 188 7, Chall. Repts.,
Zool., 18(1):614-616 (used as a family by Haeckel.
i887) • .
Lar.nacillida Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(1):617 (proposed as subfamily within the
Larnacida).
Larnacidae "Haeckel, 1883." Clark and Campbell, 1944,
Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, (an emendation of
Larnacida Haeckel).
Remarks:

the family Larnacidae (emended from La rna-

cida) is invalid, having been based on the Latin (from
-

Greek) word Larnax, rather than on any type g enus.

The

name presumably was p roposed in 1883, although no reference
to a publication has been found1), as all genera of 1887
are proposed by Haeckel as new.

Further, the family

group Larnacida (:Lar.nacidae) contained two subfamilies the
..

-

Larnaoillida and Larnacalpida, neither of' which ean be

~onsidered the "t-YPical" subfamily.
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To solve this

lli

problem~

Haeckel 1 s subramily Lar.nacill~

is raised to f'ami1y

Larnacillidae.

rank~

and emended to the form

By this action~ the typical subi'amily

Lar.nac1111nae also is created.
most recent

principles~

Both names, according to

are to be credited to "Haeckel,

1887."
Subf'amily Larnacalpinae

Haecke1~

1887

Larnacaipida Haeckel, 1887, Cha11. Repts., Zool.,
18(1}:619 (proposed as
-

·a

subgenus).

-

Larnacalpinae

11 Haeeke1,

1887." Clark and Campbelll

-

-

1944, Geo1. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 51:30
(emended by change of ending}.
Genus Larnaca1pis Haeckel, 1887
..

La:rnacalpis Haeekel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(1):620.
Genotype:

p.

620~

Lar.nacalpis lente11ipsis Haeckel (1887,

pl. 50, i'igs. 2, 2a-b); first species, here desig-

nated.
Lar.nacalpis sp. A

Pl. 2, fig. 13
Description:

Skeleton ellipsoidal, surface hispid

with irregular mesh; pores subcircular, in irregular frame;
medullary sphere subspherical; length, 0.166

mm.; width,

0.122 mm.
Comparisons:

Lar.naca1pis sp. A resembles Larnacantha

p_o.1 zeantha Clark -and Campbell (1942, PP• 30-31, - pl. 5,
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figs. 4-7), but lacks the radial spines.
Remarks:

This is . one

o~

the more common radiolarians

observed.
Superlegion Osculosa Haeckel, 1887
Legion Nassellaria Ehrenberg, 1875
Division Cyrtellaria Haeckel, 1882
Suborder Spyroidea Haeckel, 1882
Family Tripospyridae Haeckel, 1882
Tripospyrida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:441 (proposed as subfamily of the
Spyrida).
Zygospyrida Haeoke1, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(2):1022-1024 (proposed as a family).
Zygospyridae "Haeekel~ 1887." Clark and Campbell,
i942, Gaol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:53 (emended by change of ending}.
Sub~amily

Dipodospyrinae Haeckel, 1882

Dipodospyrida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:441 (proposed as a "tribe" within
the sub£amily Dyospyrida, family Spyrida; type
genus Dipodospyris Haecke1, 1882.)
Dipospyrida ."Haeckel, 1881

C=

1882J•"

Haeckel,

1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(2):1035 (used
as a

subf~ily

the type genus

pyr1.s).

within the family Zygospirida;
1~

incorrectly emended to Dipos-
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Dipospyrinae "Haeckel." Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:55 (emended by
changing or ending, but.wrong spelling of type
genus selected).
Genus Brachiospyris Haeckel, 1882
Brachiospyris Haeckel, 1882 1 Jenaische Zeitschr.

r.

Naturw., 15:441; 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
l8(2):1037-l038.-- Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:55.
Genotype:

Ceratospyris ocellata Ehrenberg (1874, p.

219; 187~, pl. 20, fig. 5); first species (incorrectly cited
as Brachiospyris ocellata Haeckel), here designated.
Brachiospyris sp. A

P1. 3, f'ig. 5
Description:

Skeleton dipleuric, without apical horn

and with two feet; skeleton divided by a vertical stricture into two equal, inflated, subhemispberical lobes,
sbricture weak; pores large, circular to subcircular, with
irregular pattern, framework strong and heavy;

surfa~e

with

minute thorns present; two :feet present, at OPI? Osite lateral pores, with broad bases and distally pointed, with needle-like ends; aperture contracted; len g th, 0.081 mm.;
width, 0.072 mm.; pore diameters highly variable, 12 to 15
Comparisons: - _The species resembles

hl

..

megaloporas-

pyris Clark and Campbell (l~J4~, P• 55, · pl. 9, :fig. 2).

Remarks:

The species is not commOn..

~·
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Suborder Cyrtoidea Haeckel , 1862
Section Dieyrtoidea Haeckel, 1862
Family

Sethophorr~idae

Haecke1, 1882

Sethophormida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr.

~.

Naturw., 15:432 (proposed as trtribe" within the
sub~amily

Dyocyrtida, £rumily Cyrtida); 1887,

Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(2):1243 (used as a
subramily within the Acanthocyrtida).
Acanthocyrtida Haecke1 , 1887, Chal1. Repts ., Zool .,
18{2):1241-1242 (proposed as a ramily, to include
the subramilies Sethophonnida Haeckel, 1882,
and Sethophaenida Haeckel, 1882

spelled

"Sethophatnida," presumably due to a printer's
error).
Acanthocyrtidae "Haeckel.n Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:72 (emended by
changing ending).
Subfamily Sethophor.minae Haeckel, 1887
Sethophor.mida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:432 (proposed as a "tribe" within
the sub£amily Dyocyrtida, family Cyrtida); 1887,
Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(2):1243 (used as a
sub£amily within the Acanthocyrtida).
Sethophorminae "Haeckel". Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Geol. Soc. Arner., Sp . Papers, 39:72 (emended by

changing ending).
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Ac·anthocyrtom~

Genus

Haecke1, 1887

Acanthocyrtoma Haeckel, 1887, Cha11. Repts., Zool.,
18 (2) :1268.
Genotype:

Acanthocyrtis serru1ata Ehrenberg (1874,

P• 217; 1876, p. 66, pl. 6,

~1g.

7);

~irst

speoies (erron-

eously cited as Acanthocyrtoma serrulata Haeckel), here
designated.
Anthocyrtoma sp. A

Pl. 3,
Description:

~ig.

2

Skeleton broadly pear-shaped, large,

rough, with no distinct stricture between cephalis anq thorax; cephalis well developed, campanulate; two apical horns
present, wedgeshaped, blunt at end, with second horn about

70°

~rom ~irst;

~eat,

abdomen not inflated, hamispherical;.six

equally spaced, smooth, unif.orm in size, arise

~rom

indistinct ribs on thorax; feet triangular at base; pores
circular, uniform and regular, wi th hexagonal frames;
total length, 0.155 to 0.160 mm.; width at base, 0.126 mm;
cephalic length, 36
12-14

~;

~,width,

pore size, 4-5

51~;

foot leng th (incomple te),

~·

Section Tricyrita Haeckel, 1882
Family Theocoridae Haeckel, 1882
Theocorida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:434 (proposed as a "tribe" of the
sub-family Triocyrtida, family Cyrtida).
Theocyrtida Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,

18{2):1395-1396 {proposed as a family).

Theoezrtidae ."Haeckel." Clark and Campbell, 1942,
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Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. P apers, 39 : 8 9(emen ded by
change in ending).
Genus

Lophoco~U $

Haeckel, 1887

Lophoconus Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(2):1403.-- Clark and Campbell, 1942,
Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 39:89.
Genotype:

Eucyridium antilope Ehrenberg (18 73, p.

308; 1873A, pl. 9, fig. 18); first species, here desi g n a ted.
Lophoconus sp. A
Pl. 3, fi g . 6

Description:

Skeleton conical, rough, with two

strictures; cephalis subspherical, containing smalle r p ores
than rest of skeleton; one large horn rises from top of
cephalis, equally four bladed, sli ghtly twisted toward
distal end; minor horn incomplete, but arises from junct i on
o£ cephalis and thorax, forming an ang le of about 9 0° with
major

~om;

thorax

carnpanula~,

with circular p ore s ;

abdomen incomplete, but pores present, g enerally l arge r than
others; entire length of skeleton, 0.155 mm .; leng t h of
major horn, 0.075 mm.; leng th of minor horn, 33
alic length, 21

~,

width, 30

~;

thoraxic

c eph-

~;

le ng t h ~

36

~~

width 0.054 mm.; abdomen i n complete.
Comparisons:

Lophocunus sp. A resembles L. r h i n oceros
-

Haeckel (1887, p. 1403, pl. 69, fi g . 2), and L. titanoth ericeraos Cl~rk and Campbell (1942, PP• 89-90, p1.

a,

figs.24-26,
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28, 30-37).
Remarks:

T.he species is rare.
Genus Theocorys Haeckel, 1882

Theocorys Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw. 15:434 (proposed as a genus without
species); iB87, Chall. Repts., Zoo1., 18(2):
1414-1415.-- Clark and Campbell, 1944, Geol. Soc.
Amer., Sp. Papers, 5l:50.
Genotype:

Eocyrtidium

turgi~ulum

Ehrenberg (1873,

P• 332; l873A, pl. 7, fig. 13); first species, here desi g nated.
genotype

E. turgidulum Ehrenberg is also designated here as
o~

Theocoronium Haecke1 (1887, pt. 2, p. 1415).

Theocoronium therefore becomes an objective synonym (typony.m) of Theocorys, sensu stricto.
Subgenus Theocorys Haeckel, sensu stricto
Theocorys Haecke1, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:434 (see above); 1887, Chall.
Repts., Zool., 18(2):1414-1415.
Theocoronium Haecke1, 1887, Cha11. Repts., Zool.,
18(2):1415.-- Clark and

Crunpbe~l,

Soc. Amere, Sp. Papers, 51:50.

1944, Geo1.

(See above.)

Theocorys (Theocorys) sp. A

Pl. 3, fi g s. 4 & 7
Description:

Skeleton ovate, with uneven surfa ce;

with two strictures, stricture between thorax and abdomen
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deep; cephalis small and campanulate; horn conical, sharply pointed, base wide; thor,a x and abdomen about equal in
length, with abdomen slightly larger, thorax subsperical
and abdomen ovate; pores subcircular, set in subhexag onal

frames; length, 0.100 mm.; greatest

width~

0.051 mm.;

cephalic length, · 12 iJ.; apical horn length, 13 11•

Comparisons:

The species is similar to T. veneris

Haeckel (1887, p~ 1413, pl. 69, fig. 5) and T. scolovax
(Ehrenberg) (1876, P• 72, pl. 9, rig. 5).
Remarks:

The species is common.
Section Stichocyrtida Haeckel, 1862
Family Stichopiliidae Haeckel, 1882

Stichovilida Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. £.
Naturw., 15:439 (Proposed as a "tribe" of' the
subfamily Sticho~yrtida, family -Cyrtida).
Podocampida Haeokel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(2):1435-1436 (proposed as a family).
Podocampidae "Haeckel." Clark and Campbell, 1944,
Geol. Soc. A.rner., Sp. Papers, 57:36 (emended
by change in ending).
Subfamily

Stichopi~iinae

Haecke1, 1882

Stichop111da Haeckel, -1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. :f.
Naturw., 15:439 (proposed as a "tribe" of' the
subf~i~y Stichocyrida, family Cyrtida).

Artopilida Haeekel, 1882, Jenaische Ze1tschr. £.
Naturw., 15:439 (proposed a.s a "tribe" within

the subramily Tetracyrtida, ramily Cyrtida).
Stichopilinae "Haeckel. 11 Clark and Campbell, 1944,
··-

Geol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 57:36 (emended by
change in

e~ding,

but spelling incorrect).

Genus Stichopilium Haeckel, 1882
Stichopilium Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische
Naturw.,

~5:439

Zeitsch~.

r.

(proposed as a genus without

species); 1Sffi7, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(2):
1436.-- Clark and Campbell, 1944, Geol.

Soc~

Amer., Sp. Papers, 57 :·36.
Genotype:

Stichopileum bicorne Haeckel (1887, vol.

2, p. 1437, pl. 77, rig. 9), rirst rigured species, here
designated.

!•

bicor.ne Haecke1 also is designated here

as genotype or the subgenus Triacartus Haeckel (1882, p.
437).

Tr~acartus

there~ore

becomes an objective synonym

(typony.m) or St1chop1lium, sensu stricto. Subgenus Stichopilidium Haeckel, 1887
Stichopilidium Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
tl8(2):1438.-- Clark and Campbell, 1944, Gaol.
Soc. or Am., Sp. Papers, no. 57, P• 36.
Genotype:

Stiohopilium maoropterum Haeckel (1887,

18(2):1438-1439), here designated.

Haeckel's proposal

o~ this species is somewhat ambiguous, and another trivial

name may be· necessary.

However, ..£• macropterum is selected

as the first species, and the only genosyntype that appears
to have been rigured.
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Stichopilium? (Stichopilidium?) sp. A
Pl. 3, f'ig. 8

Description:

Skeleton broadly conical, with four deep

strictures; first, second, and third joints equal; fourth
and fifth larger than others, equal to each other; cephalis campanulate, with flattened spine present (triangular
in outline); base and part of one wing only present, attached to f'irst three joints; pores range f'rom 4 to 6
are subcircu1ar to circular; total length, 0.108
greatest width, 0.054
joints average 15
21

~;

~,

apical horn, 18
Comparisons:

mm.,

l-J- 1

and

mm.;

at f'ourth joint; first three

in length, fourth and fifth average
~

long.

Identification of this for.m is uncertain,

but it is similar in some respects to~· macropterum Haeckel
(1887, P• 1438).
Family• Stichocoridae Haecke1, 1882
Stichocorida Haecke1, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:438 (proposed as a "tribe" within

-

the subf'am11y Stichooyrtida, f'amily Cyrtida);
1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18{2):1468 (used
as a subfamily within the family Lithocampida).
Lithocampida Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18 (2) :.1467-1468 (proposed as family) •
Lithocampidae "Haeckel," Clark and Campbell, 1944,
Geol.. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 57:38 (emended
by change o£ ending).
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Subfamily Stichocorinae Haeckel~ 1882
Stichocorida Haeckel~ 1882, Jenaische. Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:438 {proposed as a "tribe" within
the subfamily Stichocyrtida, family Cyrtida);
1887, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(2):1468 (used
as a sub£amily withLn the family Lithocampida}.
Articorida Haeckei, 1882, Jenaische. Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15:437 {proposed as a "tribe" within
the subfamily Tetracyrtida, family Cyrtida).
Stichocorin.ae "Haeckel.n Clark and Campbell, 1944,
Gaol. Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers, 57!38 (emended
by change of ending).
Genus Lithostrobus Batschli, 1882
Lithostrobus Bfttschli, 1882, Zeitschr. £. Wiss. Zool.,
36:529 (aeoorqing to Haeckel,

1887~

pt. 2, p .

1468).-- Haeokel, 1887, Chal1. Repts.,
18(2):1468-1469..-- Clark and
Geol. Soc.
Genotype:

Amer.~

Campbell~

Zool.~

1944,

Sp. Papers, 57:38.

Apparently not determined.

BUtschli's
..

paper has not been available in the time available for the
current project, so no nomenclatural research on the genus
has been possible.
Subgenus Czrtostrobus Haeckel, 1887
Cyrtostrobus Haeckel,

1887~

Chall. Repts., Zool.,

18(2):1471.-- Clark and Campbell, 1945, Geol.

Soc. Amer., Mem., 10:49.
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Genotype:
2~

Lithostrobus conulus Haeckel (1887, pt.

P• 1472, pl. 80,

~ig.

1);

~irst

species, here desig-

nated.
Lithostrobus (Cyrtostrobus) sp. A
Pl. 3, fig. 9

Description:

Skeleton campanulate-conical, rough,

with straight axis;

~our

to

~ive

strictures present, not

deeply incised, joints of dirrerent length, with fourth
joint being the largest; small and conical; apical horn
small, flattened; pores subcircular, roughly uniform in
size;
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~

12

~;

length~

0.095 mm.; fourth joint, 30

in width; pore diameter, about 4
thoraxic 1ength, 15
Comparisons:

~;

~

in length,

cephalic leng th

~·

The species

~·

cor.nutus Haeckel (1887,

P• 1474, pl. 77, fig. 6).
Remarks:.

The species is common.
Genus Eucyrtidium Ehrenberg, 1847

Eucyrtidium Ehrenberg, 1847, K8n. Preuss. Akad. Wiss.
Berlin, Verb., Berichte, pp. 42-43, table

~acing

p. 54,-- Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18(2) :.1487-1488.-- Clark and Campbell, 1944,
Geol. Soc.

~~er.,

Sp. Papers, 51:56.

Eucyrtidium Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. f.
Naturw., 15!437. (This is a synonym and homonym
or Eucyrtidium Ehrenberg; its proposal undoubted-

ly was due to the ~advertent printing o£ an
asterisk-- used to indicate a new genus-- with the

name of Ehrenberg's genus).
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Lithoc~~pe acmninata Ehrenberg (1844~ p.

Genotype:

84; Haeckel~ 1887, pt. 2, p. 1488), here designated.
Subgenus Eucyrtidium sensu stricto
Eucyrtidium Ehrenberg~ 1847~ Kon. Preuss . Akad. Wiss.
Berlin~ Verh.~

Berichte, pp. 42..;43~ table facing

P• 54.-- Haecke1, 1887, Chall. Repts.,

Zoo1.~

18(2):1487-1488.-- Clark and Campbell, 1944,
Gaol. Soc.

Amer.~

Sp. Papers, 51:56.

Eucyrtis Haeckel, 1887, Chall. Repts., · Zool., 18(2):
1488 (proposed as a subgenus of Eucyrtidium
Ehrenberg).-- Clark and Campbell, 1944, Geol .
Soc. Amer., Sp. Papers , 51:56.
Genotype:

Lithocampe acuminata Ehrenberg (1844, p.

84; Haeckel, iBB7, pt. 2, p. 1488); first species, here
designated.
Eucyrtidium (Eucyrtidium) sp. A
Pl. 3, fig. 10
Description:

Skeleton of medium size, rough, subfusi-

for.m; with five strictures, deepest stricture between
cephalic and thoraxic joints; with six joints of nearly
equal length, the fifth being the widest and the sixth constriated; cephalis eampanulate, with two spherical foramina present; pores variable in size, aubcircu1ar to circular; apical horn incomplete on figured specimen; length,

o.

095 to 0.100 mm.; greatest diameter at fifth joint,

0.042 mm.
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Comparisons:

This f'orm is similav to;§_. hexagonatum

Haeckel (1887, p. 1489, pl.
Remarks:

so,

fig. 11).

The species is cownon.
Subgenus Artocyrtis Haeckel, 1887

Artocyrtis Haecke1, 1887, Cha11. Repts., Zoo1.,
18 (2) :1490.

Genotype:

Eucyrtidium profundissimum Ehrenberg (1873,

P• 311; l873A, pl. 7, fig. 12); f'irst species, here desi g nated.
Eucyritidium (Artocyrtis) sp. A
. p 1. 3 , fig. 11

Description:

Skeleton large, rough, nearly fusiform,

with five deep strictures; with six joints of about equal
length, second and third equal, fourth largest, and f'i:fth
smallest; mouth slightly constricted; cephalis small and
conical, with a larg e circular f'oramen; with a single,
flattened conical horn, slightly oblique to the c n ter

o~

symmetry; pores irregular and subcircular, variable in size,
with heavy, irregular :frames; length, 0.126

mm.; leng th o:f

second and third joints, 30 1-J.i length of' f'ourth joint,
about 45 l-Li greate·st diameter( at :fourth joint), 42 i-Li
length of apical horn, 15
Comparisons:

~·

The species resembles very c losely E.

montiparum Ehrenberg (1875, p. 72, pl. 9, fig. 11), :from

the Tertiary o:f Barbodos.

is much smaller.

The Missouri specimen, however,
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Remarks:

This type

or

Nassellarian was very common in

sample 5A.

Genus Eusyringium Haeckel, 1882
Eusyringium Haeckel, 1882, Jenaische Zeitschr. r.
Naturw., 15:437 (proposed as a genus without
species); lS87, Chall. Repts., Zool., 18(2):
1496.-- Clark and Campbell, 1944, Geol. Soc~
Amer., Sp. Papers, 51:56.
Genotype:

Eusyringium conosiphon Haecke1 (1887, pt.

P• 1496, pl. 78, fig. 10); first species, here designated.
~·

conosiphon is also designated here as genotype of Eusy-

ringartus Haee·ke1 (1887, pt. 2, p. 1496).

Eusyringartus

thererore becomes an objective synonym (typonym) of'
Eusyringium, sensu stricto.
Subgenus Eusyringoma Haeckel, 1887
Eusyringoma Haeekel,· 1887, Chall. Repts., Zool.,
18 (2) :1498.
Genotype:

Eucyrtidium lagenoides St6hr (1880, P•

l04, pl. 4, f'ig. 8); f'irst species (authorship erroneously
credited to Haeckel), here designated.
Eusyringium (Eusyringoma) sp. A
- Pl. 3, f'igs. 12, 13
Description:

Skeleton large, rough, markedly fusi-

f'or.m, -with seven deeply ' constricted strictures; with eight
joints of' about equal length, except f'or last; last joint a
narrow, constricted, cylindrical tube; cephali s small and
conical; apical hor.n broken of'f in figured specimen, but is
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conical; pores circular to subcireular; length, 0.135 to
0.140 mrn .; greatest diameter · (at :Cif'th joint), 0.051 nun.;

diameter of' partly broken eighth joint (tube joint) 30

Comparisons!

~·

The species is somewhat similar to E.

$1phonostoma Haeckel (1887, p. 1499, pl.

so,

fig. 14).
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Plate 1.
Paleocene Radiolaria

~rom

Southeastern Missouri .

(Black backgrounds indicate projection prints, except for
figure 9.)
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Plate 2.
Paleocene Radiolaria

~rom

Southeastern Missouri.

(Black backgrounds indicate projection prints, excep t for
figures 1 and 12.)
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Plate 3.
Paleocene Radiolaria from Southeastern Missouri .
{Blaek .backgrounds indicate projection prints , except for
f'igure 5.)
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